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CRITICAL RACE THEORY 
What is Critical Race Theory?

__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________

THE BIBLE'S TEACHING ON RACISM
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________________
• God is the Almighty and Sovereign Ruler of the universe (Genesis 1:1)
• God is the creator of all things, and therefore exercises the total dominion and authority over all 

(Hebrews 1:3)
• God set the standard for all objective truth (John 1:1-3)
• God Created the world without sin, where we would be in right relationship with Him and each 

other. Gen. 1:31

 Racism as the sin of: Partiality, Hatred, Injustice, and Bearing False Witness
1. Racism develops as a result of the sin of partiality.

James 2:1; 8-9 (ESV) My brothers, show no partiality as you hold the faith in our Lord Jesus 
Christ, the Lord of glory.  If you really fulfill the royal law according to the Scripture, “You shall 
love your neighbor as yourself,” you are doing well.  But if you show partiality, you are 
committing sin and are convicted by the law as transgressors. 

2. Another underlying sin of racism is hatred.

1 John 4:20 (ESV)  If anyone says, “I love God,” and hates his brother, he is a liar; for he who does 
not love his brother whom he has seen cannot love God whom he has not seen.

3. Racism also falls under the sin of injustice.

Micah 6:8 (ESV) He has told you, O man, what is good; and what does the Lord require of you 
but to do justice, and to  love kindness, and to walk humbly with your God?

4. Racism can also be seen as the sin of bearing false witness.

Exodus 20:16 (ESV) You shall not bear false witness against your neighbor.



IS CRITICAL RACE THEORY COMPATIBLE WITH THE BIBLICAL WORLDVIEW?

Disagreements between CRT and the Biblical Worldview.
1. CRT presents a fundamentally flawed epistemology, rejection transcendent, objective truth as a binding 

standard for all people.
2. The Bible doesn’t limit the sins of partiality, hatred, injustice, or bearing false witness to those in power.  

This makes the definition of racism as “prejudice plus power” which is not what the Bible teaches.
3. The Bible explicitly forbids mob-rule and deference to the poor (or, oppressed class.) Exodus 23:2-3
4. The Bible categorizes all of humanity within the default state of "in Adam", meaning one group of people 

(Whites) are not born more guilty than racial minorities, and racial minorities are not born more innocent 
than whites.

5. White people are not born guilty of the sins of past generations who happen to have the same skin color. 
Each man will give an account for his own sin (Deuteronomy 24:16.)

6. The bible does not frame the inequality of outcome between different people/groups as something 
inherently wrong, as VRT does.

7. The Bible forbids evil suspicions (1 Timothy 6:3-5), making CRT’s inherent suspicions about white people 
sinful.

8. CRT addresses the wrong problem, and thus will never end racism.

QUESTIONS TO REFLECT AND DISCUSS: 
Passages to consider: Genesis 1:1, 26; James 2:1-12; Revelation 7:9-10

1. Share something from the sermon that was significant to you.
2. Read Genesis 1:1, 26.  What is critical about understanding God as Creator and seeing all human beings 

as image-bearers of God?  How does this passage impact understanding the value of all humans?
3. What effect might it have on your relationships and interaction if you looked at each person you 

encountered this week and first thought, “You are made by God, as his image-bearer, whether you 
know it or not.”?   Try it; share with someone what happened.

4. Read James 2:1-12. What helps you recognize your own prejudiced or judgmental tendencies?  When 
have you considered if systems and institutions you are a part of need to be changed to better align to 
God’s way of treating all people?  What do you think God’s perspective brings to engaging this topic his 
way in our world?

5. Try praying this prayer throughout this week:   God Almighty, Creator and Lord of all the world, you 
made humans in your image.  All human beings. Every nation, tribe, language, every race of people.  We 
broken humans tend to treat each other, especially those not like us, differently.  Give me a heart to see 
others as you see them, as  your creation. We are a nation with many dividing walls. Help me to see my 
own prejudices and be an ambassador of peace because of your love and what Jesus did. Where there 
has been hurt, bring healing.  Show me how to be an ambassador of  your kingdom and your way in the 
tensions of my world. Give me wisdom, discernment, grace, a heart to forgive, a willingness to repent, 
and courage to love your way.
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Agreements between CRT and the Biblical Worldview.
1. The emphasis on systemic oppression and injustice rather than merely individual acts of prejudice.
2. Jesus came to identify with the poor and oppressed, a group that CRT attempts to speak for.
3. We should be watchful for the different ways in which sinful attitudes and prejudices can become 

pervasive in society, something CTR says is a given.
4. All people should be given equal opportunities (as they are in accordance with God’s design.)

What do we do when we experience inequity - unfairness?
• We trust God and be godly

What do we do as believers when we see inequity and unfairness?
• We are peacemakers, lead our communities in reconciliation and change.
• We need to be unified as believers.
• Be on the forefront of the conversations about race. What does God say about it?




